Digest #252

Looker announces their new Chief Product Officer (CPO). Registration is open for the new Zentrepreneur Symposium Series, based on Zentrepreneur.Life, a platform for college students created with new world ethics and values inspiring creative thinking.

NextSpace is hosting a panel of speakers tonight (Oct 2) in celebration of their 10 year anniversary. CSUMB is holding their Greater Vision: Agricultural Careers in Energy, Sustainability, and Technology event tomorrow (Oct 3). As always, we have more events below and and you can always check events on our website.

There's more. Scroll down and starting reading!

Sara Isenberg
Founder, Publisher, Editor-in-Chief
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

PS- If you want to stay on top of the news without waiting each week for this digest, follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+.
Top Stories

5:20 Zentrepreneur Symposium is a four-part program created by serial entrepreneur and Silicon Valley executive, Toby Corey (Tesla, SolarCity, USWeb) for UCSC students, faculty, staff, and the general public. Read this article.

Nick Caldwell, former VP of Engineering at Reddit, joins Looker as the company's first Chief Product Officer. Read this article.

eBay and Amazon power-seller, RockstarFlipper, interviews SellHound Founder/CEO, Suzanne Wouk. This detailed video contains searching and posting examples, too. Watch the video.

Cruzio reports that the first all-fiber neighborhood is complete in downtown Santa Cruz. They're lighting up homes and businesses with gigabit fiber internet. Read this article.

Food Origins offers precision yield data collection for hand-harvested crops in real time -- including when, where, and how fast the crops are picked. Read this article.
On October 3, CSUMB hosts *The Farm of the Future: Agricultural Careers in Energy, Sustainability, and Technology*. Read this article.

Plantronics announces the Elara 60 Series, a new category of productivity solution -- the mobile phone station -- designed for the increasingly mobile-first worker. Read this article.

Meet Tony, Inboard electrical engineer, the final profile of their *Behind The Flow* video series. Watch the video.

**Jobs/Internships**

- View all job openings
- Post a job (free)

**Events**

Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the event website, just in case!

- Tue Oct 2, 6pm: NextSpace: 10 Years of
Coworking, Community and Shenanigans at NextSpace.

- Wed Oct 3, 8am-1pm: Greater Vision: The Farm of the Future: Agricultural Careers in Energy, Sustainability, and Technology at CSUMB.

- Fri Oct 5, 5-9pm: Cosmic Hosts: The Choose Santa Cruz Popup Market Fall Edition at 115 Cooper St, Santa Cruz.

- Tue Oct 9, 6pm: Monterey Bay Information Technologists Meetup, Pacific Grove.

- Wed Oct 10, 4-7pm: Think Local First Indie Biz Expo 2018 at Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium.

- Wed Oct 10, 6pm: Startup Monterey Bay Tech Meetup, Pacific Grove.

- Thu Oct 11, 5:20-7pm: 5:20 Zentrepreneur Symposium at UCSC.

- Thu Oct 11, 6pm: Monterey Makers - Making Stuff Meetup, Pacific Grove.

- Thu Oct 11, 7pm: CruzVR Meetup - Social Virtual Reality and Avatars, 312 Lincoln St, Santa Cruz.

View more events on our EVENTS page.
Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the *heartbeat of TECH* in the Monterey Bay. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, Thought Leadership, and more!

Visit our [website](#), follow on [Facebook](#), [Twitter](#), and [Google+](#).
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